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ALftAMY ITUDINT M I I S 

I H . I I [Tops 
Ped Grapptefs 

The Albany State Varsity wrest
ling team lost a 23-8 decision to 
Brockport State Saturday In an away 
meet. State was able to win only two 
Individual matches, with one tie. 
The Ped grapplers lost two weight 
classes by pins. 

The grapplers' record is now 4-6, 
with one match remaining, a contest 
with Hobart College next Saturday 
at home. 

Here is a brief summary of the 
match: 

•123 pounds - Ron Smith (A) and 
Skip Sutton (B) fought to a 1-1 
draw in a defensive battle. 

130 pounds - Eugene Monaco (A) 
State's winlngest wrestler, shut
out his opponent, Ernie French 
(B), to score his 28 varsity 
triumph, 

137 pounds — Ben Sammler (B) 
pinned Howie Merriam (A), at 
4:33 of the second session. 

147 pounds — Rich Revelen (B) 
topped Lee Comeau (A), 4-1, scor
ing In each of the periods. 

157 pounds - BUI Mull (B) blanked 
his foe, newcomer Don Woodruff 
(A), winning on a reversal. 

167 pounds — John Alessi (B) won 
his match with Paul Hoffman (A) 
with a pin at :4S of the first per
iod. This was the quickest pin 
scored in Ped matches this sea
son. 

177 pounds — Dick Szymanski (A) 
scored State's second whitewash 
win, 5-0, over Dan Hodack (B). 

Heavyweight — Steve Tisa(B)pinned 
Dick Robelotto (A) at 2:35 of the 
first period. 
In an exhibition matcli at the 130 

pound level, Warren Crow, brother 
of the great Clem Crow, won his 
match, 10-6. Warren is a transfer 
student from Cornell. Clem Crow 
was an outstanding Ped grappler 
for four years, copping the 4-1 
championship twice. He also fin
ished 3rd in the Olympic trials, 
narrowly missing a learn lierth. 

Clem also placed well in the 
trials, and will be eligible to com
pete at State next year. 
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Ithaca Tops Peds 78 -74 
In Final Home Game 

The final home game for six Ped seniors ended in 
disaster Saturday night, as Ithaca College scored a 
tight 78-74 win over the Albany hoopsters. Ped Dick 
Crossett turned in an outstanding performance, netting 
30 points. Ithaca's Dan Halen tallied 28 for the winners, 
and he was backed up by Barry LaLonde with 20. 

In the e a r l y S t a g e s Of the and put Marty Eppner, Jim Con-

Tlie first official practice of 
State's tennis team will be held 
Monday, March 8. All men wishing 
to go out for the team should speak 
to Mr. Merlin Hathoway sometime 
this week. 

PED DAN ZEH lofts a jump il 
players in Saturday's game. 

KB Tops Potter 
On Wednesday night, Feb. 24, 

the cagers of KB trounced EEP 49-
36, in an AMIA League I basket
ball game. The game puts the two 
teams in a tie for first place. 

On the Tuesday night prior to 
the League I game the One-Eyes 
topped the Commuters 53-51 to put 
the two Into a tie for the League IV 
leadership. 

In the Leabue I contest KB was 
in control all the way, as back-
courtmen Kirk Ellis and John Glea-
son harrassed the Potter men into 
numerous mistakes. KB led at the 
half, 19-0, in a low scoring half. 

Potter made one comeback at
tempt, but long jumpers by KB 
eager Mert Sutherland (12 points) 
quelled the effort. Kirk Ellis hit 
for 11 points for the winners, while 
Wayne Smitli paced Potter with 12 

The One-Eyes carried a 3-1 rec
ord into its game with the unde
feated Commuters. The game was 
close throughout both halves, as 
the score stod at 30-28 at the end 
of the first half. 

Joe LaReau (15 points) and Owen 
Colter (14) kept the Commuters in 
the game with timely scores. Butch 
Mardigan had 22 for the winners. 

Sunday night the Commuters beat 
the Grads, 57-32. 
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hot amid a host of enemy Ithaca 

game, State's Jim O'Dono-
van set the pace with long 
one-handed scores. Itha
ca's Halen kept his team 
rolling with long corner 
jumpers. 

Late in the second half, Ithaca 
took advantage of Albany's missed 
shots to counter with scores of 
their own. With :45 remaining in 
the contest, State trailed 78-70, and 
Coacli Dick Sauers went to his bench 

stantino, and Warren Mantdx in 
along with O'Donovan and Crossett. 

Eppner hit for a field goal and 
Crossett sank a pair of free throws 
to put the Peds only four down. 

Mannix was fouled with only :18 
remaining, but the Junior center 
missed on a 1-1 opportunity to end 
State's chances for a comeback win. 

Here are the point totals: 

ASP * * * * * 

* * * * * SfoonU 
Gals Cage Victors 

A vastly improving women's bas
ketball team edged Russell Sage 
24-23 this weekend on a basket 
being scored in the final three 
seconds by Demi Blneares. The 
game was hard-fought, with the 
score being close the entire way. 
Sage led 6-5 at the end of the first 
quarter and 14-13 at the half. Al
bany pulled ahead in the third quar
ter 19-15. 

Botli teams were fairly well bal
anced , hut Sage had a definite height 
advantage In its forwards. Sage's 
ball handling was excellent through
out the game and Albany's rebound
ing held Its own under the back
boards, with Cathy Krauter doing 
the main job for Albany. Demi 
Blneares paced Albany with 15 
points. 

Name 
Debnar 
Halen 
Harris 
LaLonde 
Sanford 
Valsente 
Barton 

Totals 

Crossett 
Bloom 
Eppner 
O'Donovan 
B. Zeh 
D. Zeh 

Totals 

ITHACA 
FG 

1 
1 
2 
5 
1 
4 
5 

31 

STATE 
10 

4 
1 
6 
1 
4 

20 

FT 
1 
2 
2 

10 
0 
0 
1 

16 

10 
1 
2 
6 
0 
3 

22 

Total 
3 

28 
•6 

20 
2 
8 

11 
78 

30 
9 
4 

18 
2 

11 
74 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS 
Royal 

Smith-Corona 
Remington 

$4.50 per month $11.50 for three months 
electrics rent slightly higher 

ask at 

BOOK DEPARTMENT 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 Western Ave. m Albany, N. Y. 
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FROSH CAGER Tom Carey launches a shot over the outstretched 
hand of a LaSaliette defender. 

LaSallette Scores 74-67 
Win Over State Frosh 

Albany's frosh cagers dropped their third straight 
decision to LaSalette Seminary by a 74-67 score in a 
home game last Saturday night. The loss dropped 
Coach Bill Schieffelin's squad to a 5-6 league mark, 
while the winners upped their log to a 4-8 league and 
9-8 overall. 

The frosh have one game 
left on their schedule. They 
travel to Albany Jr . College 
this Thursday night in an 
attempt to end up with a 
.500 league record. 

inurians had a 
from the field, 
27. 

distinct advantage 
uuthit'tlug State 31-

The frosh seemed unable to main
tain a defense that could effectively 
cope with the tall, powerful LaSal
lette forwards. The tired players 
had trouble keeping up with tho 
Seminarians, who substituted freely, 

The Peds trailed throughout the 
game and could come tio closer 
than three points of LaSallette. The 
frosh had another cold night from 
the foul line, liiltlni; 13 far 22. The 
Seminarians led 33-35 at the half. 

Marcus Paces State 
Lurry Marcus led the State at

tack wiih 20 points and Laurie 
Packham netted 16. Tom Carey, 
0'3", was the rebounding mainstay 
for Albany, 

Phil House and Garry Jackson 
paced the winners with 20 and 19 
points respectively. John Llnehan 
was the top reliouuder for LaSaletle. 

Though the Peds gained a 13-12 
advantage from the line, the Sein-

Name 
Jursuk 
Marcus 
Peckhaiu 
Doody 
Sutherland 
Carey 

Totals 

ALBANY 
FG 

1 
0 
(i 
3 
2 
II 

27 

FT 
0 

-• 
4 
•I 
a 
0 

13 

Itogowskl 
House 
Jackson 
Llnehan 
Callahan 
Mislewle/. 

Totals 

LASALETTE 
a B 
8 4 

1 
1 
1 
0 

12 

9 
3 
5 
1 

31 

Total 
8 

20 
16 
10 
7 
(i 

07 

15 
20 
19 
7 

11 
2 

74 
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Band to Present 
Concert in Page 

Today at 1:25 p.m. in Page Hall 
the Music Department will present 
the University Concert Band under 
the direction of William Hudson. 
The program will include "Pictures 
at an Exhibition" by Modest Petro-
vlch Moussorsky, and the "Folk 
Song Suite" by Vaughan-Williams. 

"Canzona" by Peter Mennin, and 
the "El Capitan," a march by John 
Philip Sousa, will also be performed. 

"Pictures at an Exhibition" suite 
was inspired when the composer, 
Modest Petrovich Moussorsky, 
visited a memorial exhibition of 
Victor Hartman, a Russian archi
tect, painter, and designer. 

The resulting suite of ten piano 
pieces contained the musical pic
tures which will be played today. 
The first, "Promenande," suggests 
the composer's walk through the 
picture gallery and his rambling 
among pictures that attracted his 
attention. 

In the fall suite, this particular 
piece appeared six times inter
spersed among the other pieces. 

The next piece, the "Bydlo," 
represents a Polish wagon on huge 
wheels drawn by oxen. "The Hut 
of Baba Yaga" describes a hut on 
fowl's legs which has supposedly 
belonged to a mythical Russian witch 
Baba Yaga. 

"The Great Gate of Kiev" depicts 
drawings of a prospective gate pro
ject that-the architect had planned; 

The "Folk Song Suite" -will be 
composed of a march, "Seventeen 
Come Sunday," and Intermezzo, 
"My Bonny Boy," and the march, 
"Folk Songs from Somerset." 

"Canzona" and the "El Capitan" 
march will both be completed pieces. 

Inauguration to Reveal 
MYSKANIA Tomorrow 

Results of the recent student elections will be un
veiled tomorrow during the Inauguration Day cere
monies. Plans for the day's activities include an in
duction of the new government and a reception after
wards. Pat Fasanb, Chairman of Inauguration Day, has 
announced that Art Johnston will be Master of Cere
monies. After „]e new MyS|(le members 

T h e p r o g r a m Will b e g i n are named, Johnston will announce 
With the i n t r o d u c t i o n o f , h e Provisional Council represen-
Elizabeth Honnet Webre, tatlves-
l a s t y e a r ' s Student a m - The program will end with the 
bassador. Mrs. Webre will £d

rf
ion "' aJ1 newly e l e c t e d o f f l-

announce thenewambassa-
.—».^w M«.. ,Kiw u i z u m a a a -

/•!«». ,.,K« ,. ,iii m-.r« „ „u~„* Following the induction, the ac-
dor who will give a short t lv l t les wf„ s h m [0 B'ruDacner 
flnnBntnn™ =r.Q~~u L o w e r 1 ^ ^ w n e r e a reception 

African Panel Views 
American Diplomacy 
Tonight at 'Eye' 

The Golden Eye will present a 
program entitled "African View
point" tonight. The program will 
feature a panel of four African stu
dents. 

The four students are Maurice 
Tsododo from Southern Rhodesia, 
and Robert McOdare, Paul Salmon 
and Timothy Wanjola, all from Ken
ya. 

They will discuss what the Afri
can thinks of American Foreign 
Policy in Africa, the problem of 
the Congo and South Africa's apar
theid. 

After a short presentation by the 
panelists the program will be opened 
to questions and discussion from 
the floor. 

Tentative plans for the Golden 
Eye on March 12 include a panel 
discussion on the Issues relative 
to the University. The forum will 
be highlighted by President Evan 
Collins. 

Tonl Mestor, Mrs. Elizabeth Hon— 
not Webre, Tim Atwell and Guy 
Meiirlde will also partake In the 
discussion. Alice Katz will serve 
as moderator. 

The main topic will center around 
communication with the University, 
especially lietween the students and 
(acuity, and students and the ad
ministration. 

The Golden Eye did not present 
a program last Frldai due to the 
heavy attendance expected at Hi. 
Pete Seegcr Concert and "Ethan 
Frome." 

The Eye Is a coffee house located 
at Madison Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, It features a program every 
Friday night beginning at 0 p.m. 
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WILLIAM HUDSON directs the Bond in preparation for the Con
cert to be presented in Page today. 

'Sin, Snuff and the Senate ' 

Prof's Book Coming Soon 
Dr. Robert Rienow, Professor of Political Science, 

has announced that his new book, ''Sin, Snuff, and the 
Senate," will be made available to the market at the 
end of this month. The book is published by the Follett 
Publishing Company and discusses the United States 
Senate during the end of the nineteenth century and 
the beginning of the twen
tieth century. It centers 
around the bossism and 
corruption of the Senate. 

Dr. Rienow traces the Senate 
loss of the gradeur which the Fore
fathers had endowed on it. He ac
credits this deterioration to the 
state legislatures which appointed 
the Senators. 

He illustrates the corruptive In
fluences of bosses such as Roscoe 
Colliding, who used the legislature 
for his own benefit. 

Bosses by Seats 
These bosses literally liought 

their seats In the Senate. Dr. Rienow 
called the Senate at this time a 
"millionaire's club." When the old 
bosses faded out of the political 
scene, new names sprang up. These 
men were more contemptible than 
the old coimivers. 

They were hacked In the legisla
tures by the big business Interests 
In the States. These Interests 
thwarted any attempts made by re
formers to change the status quo 
and purge the Senate and legisla
tures from its corrupt practices. 

The miickrakers and reformers 
led by Senator Robert LaFolielte 
of Wisconsin were finally able to 
pass the Seventeenth Amendment. 
This amendment revised the old 
method of appointment of .Senators 
by replacing H with election by 
popular vote. 

Following the speech, Johnston 
will name the new class officers in 

acceptance speech. ,.-...., 
will be held In honor of the new. 
government members. Dean Hart-

,h „ j ." »...!.»>•> in l e„ p g ^ B r o w n ^(1 0ther mem-
J5! n,I,H rea„S

rt
Ur„er' frf

eCr,etTh
y' b e " of t"e administration are ex-vice president and president. The t d . t t d 

freshman officers will be named p e c t e d t 0 a t l e"a• 
first, followed by the sophomore 
and junior class officers. 

New Chairman Named 

Faculty Invited 
Invitations have been sent out to 

all members of the faculty and 
heads of the student organizations 

The new chairman of the Special on campus. Any Interested students 
Days Committee will be named next, are also encouraged to attend and 
The Special Days Committee ar- ask any questions they have on the 
ranges Parent's Day, Activities Day 
and the All University Reception. 

new government. 
The reception is being planned by 

After the announcement of the the Present memtors of MYSKANIA 
new chairman, the program will ^ " i ** 
come to Its high point when MYS- aunne l n e Proc<x>alnSs-come to Its high point when MYS
KANIA will tap the new MYSKANIA 
members. This part of the program Miss Fasano cited the purpose of 

this program as "to introduce the has l»on hiihilifct-rfi S„ ft- "I "" s Pr°eram as "to introduce the 
w l t h l ^ r a m ? , W „ " " , e P a s ' "ew incoming government to the with Its dramatic impact student body.1 

- • • . .aii i 
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BRU ATTEMPTS TO CURB habits and emotion in the Lower Lounge by posting a new set of Rules & 
Regulations In overt sight. Plainly, the old ways are not easily re-directed. 

Activities Office Foils State's Lovers 
L. I r 'i 

Senate Evolves 
In conclusion, Dr. Rienow shows 

how the Senate evolved to Its pres
ent position of respect and strength, 

Dr, Rienow collaborated with his 
wife, Leuna Rienow, for four years 
on the book, Mrs, Rienow has won 
soveral awards for her children's 
books. 

Together they have written sev
eral articles appearing in tiie "New 
York Times Sunday Magazine," 
"Saturday Review," "Coronet" and 

(continued la fiflgf 2) 

by Joe Silverman 
Albany State's young lovers wore 

confronted by the following sign In 
Hriibarhoi Lower Lounge Saturday 
nights "Displays of personal affec
tion uie nol allowed," 

The sign was sel up under the 
direction of William McKlnnon, Di
rector of Student' Activities, with 
recommendation by Mrs, Eleanor 
Hathaway, Director of Brubaehar 
Hull, and Miss llarhura liurkhart. 

The big decision cuiiie after sev
eral wenjis ol'deliberation In which 
the Lounge received much abuse 
by the students using It, 

Ralph flelsler of the University 
Center Association stated that the 

purpose of the sign was to "im
prove tho situation in the lower 
lounge Before we put signs up it 
became difficult to preserve any 
semblance of order In the lounge 
especially with reference to ex
cessive display of affections and/or 
lust," 

Re added that the sign bus been 
effective since Its Installation .Sat
urday, 

When asked If Ilia Student Activi
ties Office hud any recommendations 
as to where the students might go, 
he commented "it is their problem, 
not ours," After 11 brief moment, 
he conjectured that tho suggestion 
had lieen made that they rent a 

hotel room. 
Student reaction to the sign has 

been unfavorable. One student asked 
"What aro the bounds of personal 
affection? What If It's a girl you 
do not know at all, and you are 
indulging, isn't this Impersonal af
fection? 

Another State intellect said that 
the sign "condescends the intelli
gence of most college studouts," 
A frosh coed called II "ridiculous 
and It's jniiful because of the con-. 
iiiiions which fostered it to come 
about." 

When one pretty coed was con
fronted with the sign she cried, 
"Oh Oodl It's pure Hathaway I" 

armdrag.com
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